IRAN

A LAND OF MOUNTAINS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
✓ Where is the Iran Mountains as Destination?
✓ what kind of Invest we can have?
Map of Mountains of Iran

- Alborz Mountain Range
- Zagros Mountain Range
- Dena Mountain Area
- Sabalan Central Peak
Alborz Mountain Range

Mt. Damavand
- Trekking
- Climbing
- Skiing

Mountaineering - Skiing
Off-piste skiing in the Damavand Mountain

Trekking, Climbing
Trek and Climb is the main destination of tourists
Alborz Stand Out Areas

Mt. Damavand

Mt. Alam Kuh area
Hot Spring Mineral Waters

Larijan Hot Spring
Larijan Hot Spring pool
Zagros Mountain Range

Mountaineering Ski
Off-Piste Skiing in the Central Peaks of Zagros

Trek and visit activities
Trekking on 4000m peaks and lands

Nomad & Culture
Combined visit of Culture & Nature
Zagros Nomads
Bakhtiari Local Tribe
Shahr-e-Kurd and Khoozestan areas
Dena Mountain Area

Climbing
Sandboarding in the Central deserts of Iran

Skiing
Off-piste skiing in the mountains of Alamkuh
Sabalan Carter Lake and Peak

- Unique Peak
- Just Volcano on NW of Iran
- Carter Lake
- Hot Spring Mineral Water
- Shah Savan Nomads
- Sabalan Honey
NW of Iran
The Land of Hot Springs
Ardebil, Pars-Abbad
Mountains Investments

- Tourism Potential
  - Climbing
- Iran Safaris
- Nomad Camps
- Combined Culture
- Caravanserai
- Silk Road Trek
- Trekking Destination
- Skiing Destination
How to Invest there

✓ I.R. Iran Mountaineering & Sport Climbing Federation
✓ Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization of Iran
✓ Iran Sport Ministry
✓ Atour Adventure Group
I.R. Iran
Mountaineering & Sport Climbing Federation (IMSCF)

- Support all mountain activities
- Official Responsible on Mountain Tourism
- Train the climbers
- Rescue
I.R. Iran Youth & Sport Ministry
The Governmental Responsible Organization for Mountain Activities

- Build Mountain Huts
- Issuing Climbing Permits
- Build the Ski Resorts
- Collaborating with foreign companies

www.msy.gov.ir
0098 2122661035
Atour Adventure Group
The Mountain Guide Association and ECO-Tourism society
www.Atouradventure.com

- Mountain Guide Training
- Eco-income Groups
- Mountaineering Permits
- Mt. Damavand Eco-Camp Founder
- Mt. Sabalan Eco-Camp Founder
- Iran Mountaineering Promoter

Info@Atouradventure.com
0098-21 86070165
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